Efficiency and Effectiveness Committee
Team Members
And
Selected Priority Projects 2010

Team Research and Report Development Process:
- Determine Problem Situation
- Literature search for best practices from any information source
- Develop NMSU’s opportunities for improvement (OFI)
- Develop actionable options to include dollar impact, cost/benefit analysis, and pro and con statements for each option
- Prioritize Team’s recommendation and outline continuous quality improvement (CQI) method to assess effectiveness of the recommendations

Teams and Projects:
- Redundancy – Team Lead, Jennifer Taylor
  - Betsy Cahill
  - Don Beasley
  - Cheri Jimeno
- Student Book Costs – Team Lead, Travis Dulany
  - Garrey Carruthers
  - Clay Doyle
  - Tammy Anthony
- Expense Standardization – Team Lead, Shari Jones
  - Mike Abernethy
  - Roseanne Bensley
  - Lori Gobble
- Utility Costs – Team Lead, Glen Haubold
  - Clay Doyle
  - Jim Peach
- Academic Optimization – Team Lead, Gary Rayson
  - Ricardo Jacquez
  - Ben Woods
  - Kiesto Lucero
  - Wendy Wilkins
  - Margaret Lovelace
  - Shari Jones